THE OTHER MICHIGAN

July 24 – July 30, 2016

Stay on the campus of Northern Michigan University in Marquette
Exclusively for high school juniors and seniors

- Learn about the natural wonders and human complexities of Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.
- Explore beaches, mines, mountains, lighthouses, and ghost towns.
- Learn about the history, archaeology, culture, environment, and economy of the U.P.
- Work with world-class anthropologists to learn about Native American culture and history.
$550 covers all costs associated with lodging, meals and field experiences ($650 after June 1)
Lodging is at an NMU residence hall.

Field trips with NMU faculty members and students. 24/7 supervision from qualified NMU staff.

Preliminary itinerary (time for breakfast, lunch and dinner is included as well):

**Sunday, July 24**
4 – 6 pm, Check-in at NMU West Hall, followed by a welcome tour, icebreaker and orientation.

**Monday, July 25**
Archaeology of the Upper Peninsula—stones, bones, tools, and historical artifacts. Hike to archaeological site on Marquette Mountain. Native American traditions and beading class.

**Tuesday, July 26**
Tour of prison, homeless shelter and food bank. Hike Sugarloaf Mountain. Ghost towns of the Upper Peninsula.

**Wednesday, July 27**

**Thursday, July 28**
Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore shoreline hike; Miner’s Castle, AuSable Light Station, Grand Sable Dunes.

**Friday, July 29**
Experience the natural wonders of Manistique’s Kitchitikipi hot springs and explore Fayette Historic Park ghost town.

**Saturday, July 30**
7 am to noon, Open house and check out.

For more information, please contact the NMU Seaborg Center, 906-227-2002, seaborg@nmu.edu.
Register at nmu.edu/youth-programs.